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Bibliography of Writing Textbooks
Paige Dayton Smitten
This year's listing of textbooks includes new texts or new editions of previously
published texts having a 1994 copyright date. Books published by companies that
did not send information do not appear. All texts should be available by March
1994. The annotations were provided by the publishers; some have been edited for
brevity andlor objectivity.

I. Developmental and ESL Writing Texts
I. A. Handbooks
Besser, Pam. A Basic Handbook of Writing Skills. Mayfield. This basic handbook
emphasizes the writing process and collaborative writing. Inel udes student samples,
questions for peer review, and coverage of research-based essays. Comb. binding.
Instructor's Manual.

I. B. Rhetorics
Adams, Rovce. Think, Read, React, Plan, WYlie, Rewnte: A Reader-Writer Work Text,
6th ed. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Designed to cross over from developmental writing to mainstream composition courses, this text emphasizes the
recursive nature of writing as it is repeated during the basic stages of prewriting,
drafting, and rewriting.
Blumcthal, Joseph c. (ldte). En~lislt 2200, 4th ed., English 2600, 6th ed., English J2()(),
4th ed. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Se1 f-pacing, self-correcting programs in
grammar, usage, sentence building, capitalization and punctuation. with difficulty
increasing from 2200 to 2600 to 3200.
Brandon, Le€ E. Paragraphs and Essays: with Multicultural Rcadinss, 6th ed. D.C
Heath. Offers students an overview of the writing process and instructors flexibility in designing their teaching approach. Instructor's Edition, Writing and Grammar Software, and Newsweek option.
Choy, Penelope. and Dorthy Goldbart Clark. Basic Grammar and Usage, 4th ed.
Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Focusing on basic principles of grammar and
usage, each lesson presents a specific set of material, followed by three exercises.
Eggers, Philip. Process and Practice: A Guide for Developing Writers, 3rd ed.
HarperCoJlins. Focusing on both the process and final product, this spiralbound
writing text covers the process of paragraph and short essay construction while
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Developmental Texts
providing instruction and practice in basic gramrn.'u and usage. Features new
material on composing on a computer, new exerCIse content, and new model
essays.
Eppley, George, and Anita Dixon Eppley. The Writi",>; System: CreatillS Essays Ushlg
Culture and Experience. HarperCollins. Thb essay-level text presents the wntmg
process as a system using a visual model to show ho.,,:, the parts of the systemaudience, purpose, thesis, etc.-work together. Wntmg assignments focus on
culture and experience and ask students to think critically about citizenship and
local, national, and global issues. Has collaborative exercises and integrated
grammar discussions.
Ferster, Glazier Theresa. The Least You Should Know About Elzglish: FOYIIl B, 5th ed
Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Reviews the essentials of spelling, grammar,
sentence structure, and punctuation while encouraging ~tudents to develop competent writing skills.
Greenberg, Karen, and Peter Rondinone, with series editor, Harvey Wiener, The
Advancing Writer Book 1: Sentences and Paragraphs. HarperColIins. This first text in
Tile AdVa/lcing Writer series combines the latest theory in writing with extensive
grammar discussions. Part I presents a 7-step model of the writing process a~d
introduces the 5 qualities of good writing. Part II provides grammar coverage WIth
connected discourse eXJ.mplcs and exercises with a multicultural emphasis. Journal keeping and peer collaboration are encouraged. Exploring Further sections
feature professional readings that model the rhetorical modes. Reference material
in boxes called Points to Remember, Reminders, and Checklists. Full supplements
package.
Greenberg, Karen, with serie~ editor, Harvey Wiener. The Advanrirlf; Writer, Book
2: Paragraphs and Essays. HarperCollins. Second text in the series features an
emphasis on the writing process and an introduction to the 5 qualities of good
writing in Part I; in Part II, paragraph-writing instruction is organized by rhetorical
mode. Part lIT provides an introduction to the essay; Part IV iIlu~trates g~ammar
concepts with multicultural connected discourse exercises. Journal keepmg and
peer collaboration are encouraged. Exploring Further sections f~atu.re profcs~ional
readings modeling the rhetorical modes. Key reference matenal In boxes called
Points to Remember, Reminders, and Checklists. Full supplements package.
Kaye, Sanford. Writiltg as a Lifelong Skill. Wadsworth. A tcxt that teaches how to
approach writing, provides good prompts for writing, and makes the case that
writing is related to everything the student will do in life. Instructor's Manual.
Lambert, Judith, with series editor, Harvey Wiener. The Advanrill,>; Wnter Book 3:
Reading mId Writing Essa.ljs. HarperCollins. Third text in the series covers the essay
writing process and introduces the 5 qualities of good writing in Part I. Part II
presents student and professional readings organized by rhetoric~l mode and
accompanied by end-of-selection questions to promote critical reading and wnting. Part III is a brief grammar handbook. Journal keeping and peer collaboration
are encouraged.Key reference material in bo)(es called Points to Remember,
Reminders, and checklbts. Full supplements packagc,
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Robinson, William, and Stephanie Tucker. Texts and Contexts: A Contemporary
Approach to College Writing, 2nd ed. Wadsworth. An essay level text that gets
students writing immediately, emphasizing shaping the whole essay. Writing and
reading are integrated and the rcadings are mostly academic in nature.
Smith. Sentence Matters. Prentice Hall. A guide and workbook for students who
must improve the clarity and correctness of their writing. Text covers grammar,
usage, punctuation, and then guides students through exercise sheets, editing
exercises, and their own writing to help them understand and use the rules.
Sotiriou, Peter Elias. Composing Through Reading: An lrlfegratcd Approacll to Writing,
2nd ed. Wadsworth. Challenging readings grouped around various topics across
the disciplines focus students' interest in this developmental reading/writing text.
Writing and editing assignments grow out of the readings. Instructor's Resource
Manual.
Troyka/Nudelman. Steps In Composition, 6th ed. Prentice Hall. Text for developmental writing courses that focus students on writing paragraphs and essays.
Strong focus on the writing process with lots of activities.
Tyner, Thomas. Writing Voyage: A Process Approach to Basic Writing, 4th ed.
Wadsworth. ln this text, students learn what elements of writing are most
important at each stage of the writing process. A grammar handbook is provided
at end of text. Instructor's Manual.
Valeri-Gold, Maria, and Mary P. Deming. MakJ'ng COntlectiorrs Through Reading and
Writing, Wadsworth. This modem rhetoric/ reader integrates reading and writing
concerns, provides diverse readings, and builds a framework. for study and
practice which is pedagogically sound and flexible. Instructor's Manual.

I. C. Readers
Atwan, Robert. America Now: Short Readings from Recent Periodicals. Bedford Books
of St. Martin's Press. Modeled after Atwan's Our Times but designed for students
who need more help in the classroom, this text arranges 41 contemporary short
selections from 34 recent periodicals in 15 tightly focused thematic units. Editorial
apparatus supports students in thinking, talking, and writing.
Barnwell, Tom, and Leah McCraney. An introduction to Critical Reading, 2nd ed.
Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Offers a refreshing alternative with its fourgenre selection of readings, including poetry, short stories and essays, plus college
textbook chapters.
Donald/Morrow /Wargetz. Models for Clear Writing, 3rd ed. Prentice Hall. This
rhetorically organized reader is flexible enough to be u~ed in many different levels
of writing; it stresses the relationship between reading and writing. Students read
engaging essays and see various types of writing to model.
Fjeldstad, Mary C. The Thoughtful Reader. Harcourt Brace College Publishers.
Moves from collaborative learning to independent learning with an emphasis on
exposition, critical reading, and contextual vocabulary acquisition.
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Developmental Texts
Uehling, Karen. Vision lind Rel'Jsion: A Reader for ~riler5. HarperCollins. This
thematically organized reader is ideal forschools with high non-tradltlonill. and
returning adult student populations. Offermg essays, short stones, poems, artl~les.
oral histories, and letters on a range of levels. it focuses on themes like: parentmg,
work, relationships, etc. Twenty percent of the readings are by students. Can be
used as a companion to Uehling's writing text, Startmg Oul and Startmg Over.

I. D. Workbooks
Campbell, Diana. Skill Builders: A Sentence Writing. Workout. HarperCollins. Ideal
as a supplement to any course, this brid, inexpenslVe work.book teach~s students
grammatical rules and principles through sentence combmmg exercises. Perforated pages for easy removal; answers to the exercises in the back of book.
Crosby, Harry, and Robert Emery. Skill Builders: A .SpcIii ng Work.out. HarperCollins.
Useful as a supplement to any core text, this bnef, mexpensJVe wor~book u~es
diagnostic tests to find students' spelling wcaknesses and then provides mstructIon
and practice in common problem spelling areas. Perforated pages for easy removal; answers to the exercises in the back of book.

Developmental Texts
edition features a more multicultural focus, a greater pmphasis on writing, and
more writing assignments.
Page. Jack. Checkpoints, 2nd ed. HarperCollins. This spiralbound pardgraph-toessay level \...· orktextemphasizes the reading and writing connection by integrating
essays, writing instruction and grammar coverage. This edition features a new
standardized 5-part organization: chapters open with a reading to stimulate
thinking and discussion followed by student models and d writing assignmentusually focusing on a particular rhetorical mode---with step-by-step writing
guides. Crammar coverage and exen.~ises conclude each chapter.
Salomone, Willidm, Stephen McDonald, and ~ark Edelstein. Illside Writill,\[: A
Writc"6 Workbook, Form B. Wadsworth. Developmental writing text at the sentence
to paragraph level integrates grammar and writing instruction in each chapter. All
exercises and writing are thematically linked. Instructor's ManuaL
Scarry, John, and Sandra Scarry. Tltl' Writcr'6 Workplace: Buildhtg College Writillg
Skills, 3rd ed. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Allows students to bnng their
skills up to standard by guiding them from the sentence to fully developpd essay
work.

Fitzpatrick, Carolyn H., and Marybeth B. Ruscica. The Compll'tc Sl'I1tCltct' Workout
Book, 3rd ed. D.C. Heath. Helps students master the basics of Engl Ish gr.amma~ a.nd
punctuation. Self-paced. Instructor's Edition,. Test Book, Transparencies, Wntmg
and Grammar Software, and Ncwsweek optIOn.

Scarrv, John, and Sandra Scarry. The Writer's Workplacr with Reading,;. Harcourt
Brace College Publishers. Fourteen additionill readings to dccompany The Wrill'Y's
Workplace, 3rd ed.

Hacker, Diana, and Wanda Van GoOT. Bedford Basics: A Workbook for Writers, 2nd
I'd. Bedford Books of St. Ma rtin's Press. Both a rderence and a workbook. Contams
many of the features of The Bedford Handbook for Writers. Exercise sets (6 new)
specifically designed for developmental students begin an~i enl~ w~th "Guided"
exercises that indicate what sections of the text to consult. Spual bmdmg lets book
lie fla t.

I. E. Special Texts

Immel, Constance, and Florence Sacks. Skill Ruildcrs: A Grammar Workout.
HarperCollins. Perfect as a supplement to basic writing ~ou(ses,this.brief, i:,expcnsive workbook provides students with abundant exercises to practice basIC grammatical concepts.Perforated pages for easy (emoval; answers to the exerCises m the
back of book.
McKoski, Martin, and Lynne Hahn. Developin;? Sentcnce SL'IIse. HarperCollins.
Taking an dctive approach to learning, this brief, inexpensive worktext uses
sentence-combining and other exercises to teach th(' basics of sentence s~ructure,
syntax, grammar mechanics, and punctuation. Exa~ples a~d proofreadl:,g exercises arp composed of student work and collaborative actiVIties are provlded.
Mcyers, Alan. Writing (I'illl Confidence, Form B, 4th ed. HarperCollins. This alternate
version of the original sentence-to-paragraph level worktext hds all newexamplcs
and exercise content on topics such as Annie Oakley, Sitting Bull, Emilio Zapatd'
the Underground Railroad, and the lost continent of Atlantis. Gramma~ exeroses
include sentence combining, sentence transforming, and p<ltterned wntmg. ThIs
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Flemming, Ldraine, and Judith Leet. Becomhlg (1 Succcssflli Siudent, 2nd ed.
HarperCollins. This motivational study skills text presents many active learning
strategies to allow students to choose the one that works best for them. Questionnaires on learning styles, and a new three-part method of test-tdking techniques to
reduce ilnxiety are featured. New to thiseditionare chapters on adjusting to college
life and on concentration, as well as several new readings reflecting a more
multicultural focus, and a walk-through of a reasearch paper.
Johnson, Ben E. The Readil1;{ Edge; Thirteen Ways to BlIlld Readtll;? Comprehension, 2nd
ed. D.C Heath. Develops and refines reading comprehension and study skills.
Addresses literal meaning as well as critical thinking. Instructor's Edition, Tests,
Reading Software, and Newsweek option.
Krizan, A.C, and Joyce Logan. Basics r:fWriting. South-Western Publishing. After
reviL-wing English grammar and usage, this text teaches basic writing skills. Topics
include: determining writing goals, reader analysis, sentence and piHagr'lph
development, preparing outlines, c()mpo~lng rough drafts, revising/ editing messages.
Lenicr / Maker. KL'yS to 1/ Powerful Vocabulary 1.('('('12, 3rd ed. PrentJce Hall. Based of
the author's research of those words frequently encountered in college ,lnd not
under~tood by most students, this bonk helps students learn thosc words and the
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skills needed to figure out many more words: context, word parts etymology, word
memorization, and use of the dictionary and thesarus.
Maker/Lenier. Kc>ys toa Powerful Vocabulary Levell, 3rd ed. Prentice Hall. Based on
the author's research of those words frequently encountered in college and not
understood by most students, this book helps students learn those words and the
skills needed to figure au t many more words: context, word parts etymology, word
memorization, and use of the dictionary and thesarus.
McWhorter, Kathleen. Academic Reading, 2nd ed. HarperCol1ins. This upper level
reading text presents literal and critical reading strategies as well as specific
strategies for reading in six different disciplines: social sciences, business, literature, mathematics, science, and technical fields. New to this edition are study tips,
a vocabulary review, new critical thinking questions and expanded coverage of
academic thought patterns.
Nist, Sherrie L., and William A. Diehl. Developing Textbook Thinking: Strategies for
Success in College, 3rd ed. D.C Heath. Presents learning and study strategies
emphasizing pre- and post-reading activities, progressive learning, and repetittion,
rehearsal, and monitoring. Instructor's Edition, Printed Testing, Reading Software,
and Newsweek option.
Smith, R. Kent. Building Vocabulary for College, 3rd ed. D.C Heath. Provides
relevant strategies for learning words and practical activities for mastering them.
Instructor's Guide and Newsweek option.
Wilf. Basic Skills for Effective Reading, 3rd ed. Prentice Hall. A low level reading text
designed to bring students from roughly a 4th grade reading level up to a 7th grade
reading level, and to prepare them for more advanced reading courses. Wilf uses
phonics and syllabication to teach word attack skills, then continues to help the
student increase his/her vocabulary and increase literal and inferred comprehension.

II. Freshman Writing Texts
II. A. Handbooks
Aaron, Jane. The Little, Brown Essential Handbook for Writers. HarperColiins. This
spiralbound handbook (150 pages) is both portable and easy to use; it covers just
the essentials of grammar, mechanics, punctuation, and usage as well as MLA,
APA and footnote / endnote documentation. Endpapers feature A Writer's Checklist and guide to using the book; quick reference boxes appear throughout.
Adams, Peter, with Amy Tickle. The HarperCollins Concise Handbook for Writers.
HarperCollins. Written to be accessible to students at all levels, this text presents
examples first to illustrate grammar concepts then provides the rules. Co-authored
by an ESL specialist, ESL material is integrated throughout as is coverage of
computers. Hand-corrected examples, boxed material, and reference aids facilitate
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understanding. Available in paperback & hardcover. Supplements include basic
skills workbook, ESL workbook, quick reference summary and documentation
guide, the 53rd St. Writer word processor and grammar tutorial software. The
HarperCollills Resources for Writers alld lllstructors ancillary programs are available.
Dornan, Edward, and Charles Dawe. Thr Brief English Handbook, 4th ed.
HarperColiins. An easy to read and reference handbook. Organized from small to
large elements, it presents clear and concise coverage of the basics of grammar,
mechanics, punctuation, paragraphs, essays, the research paper, and documentation. This edition features new spira I bind ing, a new ESLchapter, integrated critical
thinking coverage, new samplepapers, and CBE documentation coverage. Supplements include a new workbook and The HarperCollins Resources for Writers and
Instrucstors Freshman Text ancillary program.
Ellsworth, Blanche, and John Higgins. English Simplified, 7th ed. HarperCollins.
Onlv 40 pages long, this 8 1/2 x 11, 3-hole punched guide contains concise
explanations of basic grammar, mechanics, punctuation, spelling, paragraphing,
and documentation. New are a simplified numbering system, coverage of nonsexist language, and more on mixed sentence construction and subordination.
Fulwiler jHavakawa. The Blair Handbook. Prentice Hall/ A Blair Press Book. This
handbook covers the requisite content effectivply. The rhetorical material is
pedagogically up-to-date and process-oriented; organization is also processoriented. Even the traditional handbook material (including style, grammar,
punctuation, and mechanics) is presented as the final stage of the writing process.
Throughout the book, brief chapters on narrowly defined topics make information
easy to locate and use.
Hacker, Diana. The Bedford Handbook for Writers, 4th ed. Bedford Books of St.
Martin's Press. This handbook has been revised to work better as a reference, a
classroom text, a research guide, an aid for culturally diverse students, and a
resource beyond the composition classroom. Desl!:,'l1 helps students find information quickly and easily; hand-edited examples show how to revise. Available in
hardcover and paperback. Extensive ancillary package.
Harris. Prt'l1/ice Hall Reference Guide to Grammar and Usage, 2nd ed. Prentice Hall.
A guide to grammar that allows students to find answers to questions quickly and
easily. Ava ilable wi th or without exercises (alternate ed ibon is withou t exercises).
Harris. Prentia Hall Referellce Guide to Grammar and Usage, Alternate Edition, 2nd
ed. Prentice Hall. Alternate edition (Le. without exercises) of a guide to wammar
that allows students to find answers to question~ quickly and easily.
Kirkland, James W., and Collett B. Dilworth Jr. Concise English Handbook, 3rd ed.
D.C. Heath. Includes a free student subscription to Newsweek. Presents the fundamentals and mechanics of writing as inextricably part of the overall writing
process.
Reagan, Sally Barr, Gerald J. Alred, Charles T. Brusaw, and WalterS. Oliu. Writiux
from A to z: The Easy-Io-Us/' Refcrt'llCt' Handbook. Mayfield. Offers ease and flexibility
Ii I
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of dictionary-like alphabetical organ Va tl(.Jn. Rhetorically based introduction to
composing process, extensive coverage of ESL problems, ilppendix on the research
paper, and general .'lnd ESL indexes.
Webb, Suzanne, Winifred Horner, and Robert Miller. TIre HmlJracc College Handbook, 12th cd. Harcourt Brace College Publisher:,. The ld.test edition of this classic
retains the features that make it so widely adopted. The result is a handbook that
is simple to use, concise, and :,ensitive to the students' need to understand what
they an' learning.

II. B. Rhetorics
Brandon, Lee E. Pari/graphs and F.5Says; wit!r Multicultural Rl'IIdil1gs, hth ed. D.C.
Heath. Offers :,tudents an oven iew of the writing process <lnd instructors flexibility in designing their teaching approach. Instructor's Edition, Writing and Grammar Software, and NC'il'sll'eek option.
Chapman, David, and Lynn Preston \Valler. The Power of Writing. V1dvfield. This
brief rhetoric focuses on practical writing assignment:> .:md emphasi7es the importance of community in college writing. Includes writing \\iith a computer, devcloping critical thinkingskills,and preparing for professional writing tasks. Instructor's
Manual.
Daiker, Donald, Max Morenberg, jeff Sommer:" dnd Andrew Kerek. Tire {;\!/'iter's
OptiOllS; Combining to Composhrg, 5th ed. HarperCollins. This rhetoric uses sentence-combining exercises to introduce sophisticated grammatical constructions
and complex sentence structure to help students improve their grammar, sentenceand paragraph-writing skills. Includes a final section on the writing proce:,:,. This
edItIon features streamlined text with improved clarity and attention to the issue
of sexist language.
Hall. Donald, and Sven Birkerts. Writhlg Well, ilth ed. HarperCollins. Co-authored
by poet, Donald Hall, this comprehensl\'e rhetoric concentrdtes on :,tvlistic issues
and polishing writing. Signdture chdpters on word choice, sentences <'lnd paragraphs instruct and model good writing. This edition features new streamlined
coverage, a new multicultural student paper at various draft stages, updated
writmg topics, and more contemporary writings by well-known writers.
Haring-Smith, Tori. Wrilmg Together; ColJnbomtil't' Learning i/1 Ihe Writing Clas..;room .. HarperCollins. This rhetoric discusses the benefits/ goals of collaborative
learnmg and pre:,ents numerous activities-including small group discussions
and peer review-for incorpordting group work at all stage:, of the writlllg process.
features readings, exercises, and writing dssi,l,'TIments reflecting an interdiSCIplinary and multicultural focus. Discussions of how to handle gender and cultural
differences in groups are included. Includes a chapter on argument (lnd grammar.
Harris/Cunningham. 1 he Sil)/(JI! [~ ScJwslcr CHide /0 Wri/mg. Prentice HalL A
process-oriented rhetoric with thematic readlllg~. Emphasi.l'.e:, the connection
between redding and writing. ['<lrt 1 is on Concepts; Part 2 is on \Vriling I'urp()~e~;
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Part 3 is an alphabetically arranged rderence m,\nua I for strategie:,; and Part 4
which is optional, is a handbook
Harns/Cunningham. The S1/IIDII [.,. Schuster C/I1de 10 '0/nlil1g: Brief biiliol1. Prentice
Hall. The same as The Simoll [.,. ScJws/er Guide to Writing but without the handbook.
Hughes, Elaine. Writing from the Imler Self HarperCollins. Adapted from the
popular trade title, this rhetoric explores the link between meditation and writing
to heIp students tap into thei r inner selves to elicit genuine prose. focusing first on
the personal experience essdy and moving into more abstract writing, the text
presents 48 med i ta lion exercises and over 250 writing suggestions to hel p students
overcome their inhibitions about writing or simple writer's block.
Kennedy /Smith. Reading {/Ild WritiJIS in the Academic Comrmmify. Prentice Hall.
Emphilsizes \vriting from sources-include~the whole process of academic reading, writing, paraphrasing, summarizing, and quoting.
Kroiter/Martin. The son Word Theme; Discoller.'!, Organi:afior/. Expression, 5th ed.
Prentice Hall. This step-by-step presentation of the thinking/v..Titing processfrom dIscovering and developing ideas to expression-features an abundance of
visual aids, examples, writing and thinking exercises, an in-text handbook, and
illustrative readings. With some exknsion, its assumptions and methods are
basicallv those of rhetoric as it has been known for over two thousand years;
discove~y and invention, arrangement and organization, and through revisi~)n, an
introduction to some of the problems of tone and style.
Mason, \Iondita, and George Otte. The Writer's Roles. Harcourt Brace College
Publishers. This process-oriented rhetoric uses extended student examples and
professional models. Each chapter focuses on a particular writing technique and
shows a :,tudent writing assignment from beginning to end. The text progresses
from personal to ilcademic writing.
Moxley, Joseph M. Bccomil1f{ All Academic Writer; A Modem Rhetoric. D.C Heath.
This concise text, encompassing modern composition research and theoT\!, moves
fromexpre:,:,ive, personal writing to more academic fOrIlls ofdiscourse. Instructor's
Edition.
Rottenberg, Annette 1. The Structurc of ArguYllent. Bedford Books of St. Martin':,
Press. Brief, affordable text spun off from the argument text/reader, Elemel1t." of
Argument. Adapts the Toulmin model of argumentation to connect critical thinking
and argumentative writing. 36 model arguments dre accompanied by questions
and writing suggestions. Chapters end with critical thinking exercises.
Spurgin. The Power 10 PcrsliadL'; A Rhetoric (lIJd Readerfor A rgumel1tativL' Writing, 3rd
ed. Prentice Ha 11. A tex t for second semester composi tion course or critical thinking
and argument (persuasion courses). Major revisions have focused on level of
difficulty, new exercises to clarify concepts, and new multicultural readings.
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II. C. Readers

Jacobus, Lee A. A WorJd of Ideas: Essential Readings for College Writers. Bedford
Books of St. Martin's Press. A great ideas reader that challenges students with 35
selections (14 new) from some of the world's most important thinkers. Organized
around central questions in 6 disciplines: politics, economics, psychology, science,
and anthropology. Apparatus tailored for the composition course includes new
"Connections" questions.

Behrens, Laurence, and Leonard Rosen. Writing mJd Reading Across the Currin/JunJ,
5th ed. HarperCollins. This rhetoric/reader opens with extensive coverage of the
skIlls of summary, critique, and synthesis, as well as thorough coverage of the
research paper and documentation. Text is organized by theme and discipline area
and features such chapters as "The Case of Christopher Columbus," and "The Brave
New World of Biotechnology." This edition has 61 new essays, 2 all new readings
chapters-including a new practice chapter, "Being Black and Middle Class," and
research activities at the end of each chapter.
Dunbar, Georgia, Clement Dunbar, and Louise Rorabacher. Assignments in ExposlllOn, 11 th ed. HarperCollins. This rhetorically organized reader features a wealth
of professional essays, and numerous student-written pieces, as well as extensive
apparatus to help students write a wide range of essays. Coverage includes 3
opemng chapters on composing, revising, and choosing words as well as discussions of writing literary criticisms, research papers, essay exams, business letters,
and resumes. This edition features 17 new readings and completely revised endof-selection questions.
Freeman. The Writer's Prrspectivf: Voices from American Cultures. Prentice Hall. A
read~~ for ~omposition courses that combines a multicultural approach with a
speclf.lc, pnmary focus on the properties and practice of good writing. All of the
selecttons are concemed with writing and are in themselves good rhetorical models
for student writing.
Ford, Jon, and Marjorie Ford. Dreams and Il1ward JOUr/1£!Ys: A Readerfor Writers, 2nd
ed. HarperCollins This thematically organized reader looks at the concepts of
dreams, myths, fairy tales, fantasies, obsessions, and societal ideals. Text links
psych?logy and writing in the introduction to each chapter, and discussions of
rhetoTical purposes appear at the end of each chapter. This edition features
significant revisions with 56 new readings including twice as manv studentwritten pieces, more work by female and multicultural authors, more short pieces,
and more poems.
Goshgarian, Gary, and Kathleen Krueger. Crossfire: An Ar;?ument Rhetoric and
Reader. HarperCollins. This new argument reader opens with accessible writing
chapters to help students understand argument and create their own argument
papers. Readmgs chapters feature sections representing a range of viewpoints as
w~ll as s~veral prof c~n debates. Readings explore topics such as gays in military,
ammal nghts, the enVironment, gun control, censorship and rap music, and sex in
advertising.
Hall, Donald, and Donald Emblen. A Writer's Reader, 7th ed. HarperCollins. Copoet Donald Hall, this reader presents a wide range of beautifullv
wntten pieces. Organized alphabetically (with alternate thematic and rhetorical
TOCs), th.e text features essays, poems, short stories, letters, and journal entries.
Severa~ pieces by ~he same author are included for more in-depth analysis of an
author s work. ThIS edItion has 34 new readings, more poetry, and photos of the
collected authors.
au~hored by
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Kennedy, X.J., Dorothy M. Kennedy, and Jane E. Aaron. The Bedford Reader, 5th ed.
Bedford Books ofSt. Martin's Press. Arranges 69 selections (31 new) in 10 rhetorical
chapters and 4 new thematic mixed~methodschapters. Most selections are by wellknown authors and are accompanied by comments by the writers on writing.
Editorial apparatus now features more on the writing process and expanded
treatment of critical thinking, reading, and writing.
Kennedy, X.J., Dorothy M. Kennedy, and Jane E. Aaron. The Brief Bedford Reader,
5th ed. Bedford Books of St. Martin's Press. Adapted from The Bedford Reader, this
brief, affordable reader offers 42 selections (17 new) in 10 rhetorical chapters.
Includes comments by most of the writers on writing and offers all of the editorial
features available in the rhetorical chapters of The Bedford Reader,
Levy, Walter, and Christopher Hallowell. Green Perspectiz'es: Thinking and Writing
About Nature. HarperCollins. This chronologically organized reader traces the
history-1850 to the present-of mankind's relationship to the environment
dealing specifically with the American perspective on nature. Readings include
essays, short stories, poems, and excerpts from novels. Part-opening essays give
students an historical, sociological and political context for the readings. (Text is
printed on 100% recyded paper.)
Maasik, Sonia and, Jack Solomon. Siglls of Life in the U.S.A.: Readings on Popular
Culture for Writers. Bedford Books of St. Martin's Press, The first semiotics-based
composition reader on popular culture. 75 selections in 10 chapters tap into
students' own expertise in American popular culture. Editorial apparatus adapts
semiotics for first-year composition courses.
McQuade, Donald, and Robert Atwan. The Writer's Presence: A PooJ of Essays.
~edford Books of St. Mart.in's Press. A composition reader designed to allow
InStructors to adapt It to their own purposes. Its 78 essays are pooled into 3 general
categones and accompanied by minimal editorial apparatus, making them easilv
retrievable, assignable, and interpretable in an unlimited number of ways. Gro":s
out of McQuade and Atwan's TI,e Winchester Reader.
Muller /Crooks, Major Modern Essayists, 2nd ed. Prentice Hall/A Blair Press Book.
~ essay anthology proViding multiple selections by 15 highly regarded and
Widely taught modem American and British writers. A new final section of essays,
thematically linked to essays earlier in the book, offers a single selection by each of
10 outstanding essayists from around the world.
Pace, Barney, Family Papers: A Reader for Writers. HarperCollins. This thematic
reader focuses on the family with cross-curricular readings which look at families
from hi~torical, anthropological, sociological, and literary perspectives. With a
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multicultural focus that represents all types of families, text includes essavs,
articles, journal entries and short fiction as well as photographs. Apparatus
mcludes an mtroductory chapter on the writing process, pre- and post-reading
questlOns, \Vord-Play essays, \Vords to Note questions, and collaborative writing
workshops.
Reid. Purpose alld Process: A Reader for Writers, 2nd ed, Prentice Hall. A reader
emphasizing purpose rather than modes. Includes integrated instruction on
reading and good selections with strong appMatus-almost <1 reader /rhetoric.
Rottenberg, Annette T. Elements of Argument, 4th ed. Bedford Books of St. Martin's
Press. Text and reader for argumen t-oriented com position courses. Text ad apts the
Toulmm model of argumentatIOn and covers writing and research; it arranges 121
selectIons (66 new), in 9 Opposing Viewpoints chaptE'rs (5 new topics), and in a
section of Classic Arguments,
Rye, Mari~yn. Ma.ki~lg Cultural C0l1l1e(110115: Readings for Critical Analysis. Bedford
Books of 51. \1artm s Press. A multicultural thematic reader with 32 essays and h
short stones bUlIt ~round 11 assignment sequences that connect critical reading,
thmkmg, and wntmg. E~itorial apparatus promotes critical thinking and helps
students make the transltJOn from per~onal to academic writing.
Skwire, David. Writing With a Thesis: A Rhetoric and Reader, 6th ed. Harcourt Brace
College Publishers. This text applies the concept of the persuasive principle-the
development and support of a thesis-as thE' major unifying theme of the book.
Ea~h chapter demonstrates how the persuasive principle underlies almost all good
wntll1g,
Taylor, Sally. The Critical Eye: Thematic ReadhJgsfur Wrilers, 2nd ed. Harcourt Brace
~ol.le~e Publishers. Wi.th reading selections from three different genres---essays,
fictIOn, a~d poetry__._thls t~emahc reader focuses on basic critical thinking, reading
and wntmg skills, mcludmg ,1l1alysis, argument, and persuasion.
Thaiss, Ann Jeffries, and Christopher Thaiss. A Sense of Value: A TllCnla/ic Reader.
Mayfield. T~is thematically organized anthology pres~nts 60 writings that show
peopl.e s~eklng to fll1d purpose, meaning, and guidingprinciples within the events
of thelf lives. Thought-provoking questions help students examine their own lives.
Instructor's Manual.
Verburg, Carol J. Ourselves Among Others: Cross-Culfural Readings for Wrilers, 3rd
ed. Bedford Books of 5t. ~artin's Press. The 65 selections (38 new) of this global
compOSition reader are drawn from over 40 countries. Each of the 7 thematic
chapters focuses on some universal aspect of human experience at home and
abroad, Ext.ensive editorial apparatus includes head notes, detailed questions, and
wfltmg assignments for each selection.
Vesterman, William, and James Barszcz. Formil1g ((mretl/: A Thel11atzc Rhetorical
Reader. HarperCollins. This rhetorically organized reader features a thematic
component to accommodate different teachiJlg approaches. Each chapter presents
5 readmgs that Illustrate a particular mode, but the essay content is always on one

R6

of the 5 ~)emes-men and women, self and society, the environment, popular
culture, lor mind and spirit. An ,ugument chapter gives pro/con readings and
student e,says .malyzing the arguments.
Vesterm,'n, William. Reading and Writing Short Arglllncllt.-i. V1ayfield. This reader
features (4 short, accessible readings on 21\ controversial issues, An introduction to
argumen ationexplains both classical and modern approaches, including Toulmin's,
Includes \ minicasebook, A Guide to Finding and Using Information, ,md a model
documerted paper in MlA style. Instructor's Manual.
Webb, 5lzanne . The Re~ullrceful Writer, 3rd cd. Harcourt Brace College Publishers.
Desg-ned to work with The Harbrace Colle~e Handbook, this text is rhetoricallv
arrangecL.each chapter opening with an introduction to a rhetorical mode and
student lO,~a y.

a

Win~ler,--\nthony,

and JoRa)' McCuen. The JOIIY11al Reader. Harcourt Brace College
Pubhshe -i. A collection of iou mal entries, ta ken from d ifferen t historical periods,
whICh fo. us on themes that unite writers across time, class, circumstance, and
educabo\al background,
Wyrick, .can. DiscoIJeriHg ideas: All AHtllOlog.1I for Writers, 4th cd. Harcourt Brace
Co~l~ge lublishers, An anthology for composition, expository, or argumentative
wntmg ',-,urses, this text delivers thought-provoking selections organi~ed bv
theme aI:1 rhetorical mode.
.
Young, liana. Cnrtogmpllie,,: Contemporilnj American Essa1/5. Bedford Books of St.
Martin's Press. A brief, inexpensive coilection of contemporary writing that
ar:anges 27 unabridged literary essays in 5 thematic groupings. Deliberately
ml~lmal,lpparatus consists of brief chapter introductions and questions and
wnlmg t'pics after each essay.

II. D.

~)fkbooks

II. E. SIecial Texts
Brantle~ Clarice Pennebaker. Effective CiJm 1111111 iealioll for Colleges. South-Western
PubltshlJg. Stresses applying business writing principles to writing situations.
Features development exercises in writing, communication, critical thinking;
m ul hcu1ural issues integra ted throughou t; Communication-by-Objecti ve process
exercise' Revision/Composition Application template diskette.

Browne:!<eeley. Asking the Right Questions, 4th ed. Prentice HalL A brief text
emphasl ing question-asking skills that help develop critical thinking in a wide
range of iisciplines.
Clarke, I.: nc L. Writing Ahout DlVersity: All Argument-Reader alld Guide. Harcourt
Brace C<iege Publishers. Focuses on multicultural issues rather than presenting
the narr~ive experiences of mdividuals within cultural groups.
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Haggblade, Berle. Writing Effective Sentences. South-Western Publishing, Integrated instruction in grammar, punctuation, and composition, Features: lessons
with immediate application and source to check correctness; immediately applicable, practical sentence analysis system. Flexible text appropriate for many
learning situations.

VanHuss, Susie J. Basic Letter and Memo Writing. South-Western Publishing.
Activity-oriented text-workbook teaches principles and approaches for wntmg
various types of communications. Includes: updated technology.sechon, per~or
mance evaluations, applications, case scenarios, letterheads, tradlhonal and SImplified memos, template diskettes.

Henson, Carol, and Thomas L Means. Fundamentals of Business Communication,
South-Western Publishing. Activity-oriented text integrates extensive review of
business English skills with traditional business communication concepts. Provides abundant learning assists, including chapter objectives, learning checkpoints, summaries, and end-of-chapter activities.

Winkler, Anthony, and JoRay McCuen. Wrilinr,he Research Paper: A Handbook, ~th
ed. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. ThlS edItion now places coverage of thesls/
outline development before research in response to the tendency students have to
approach paper writing in this manner.

Hughes, Elaine, Jay Silverman, and Diana Weinbroer. Finding Answers: Conducting
and Reporting Research. HarperCoIlins. This brief research paper guide shows
students how research skills can be personally meaningful and useful later in life.
In a friendly, style, the text presents new and non-traditional research methods and
resources plus aU the standard approaches. Cross-curricular coverage includes
writing a social science paper, a scientific report, a photo essay, and a literaturebased essay. "In A Crunch" boxes provide last-minute tips for procrastinators.
Krizan, A.C "Buddy", and Joyce Logan, Basics of Writing. South-Western Publishing. After reviewing English grammar and usage, text teaches basic writing skills.
Topics include: determining writing goals, reader analysis, sentence and paragraph development, preparing outlines, composing rough drafts, revising/editing
messages.
Lee, Donald (late), and Kathleen Rosseau. Harbrace Vocabulary Guide, 3rd ed.
Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Focusing on vocabulary expansion and correct
usage in both written and oral communication, this guide also emphasizes uses of
the dictionary.
Mayfield, Marlys. Thinking For Yourself: Developing Critical Thinking Skills Through
Reading and Writing, 3rd ed. Wadsworth. This text serves two purposes: to teach
writing through emphasizing the thinking process and to teach critical thinking
through writing applications. Instructor's Manual.
Meyer, Michael. The Little, Brown Guide to Writing Research Papers, 3rd ed.
HarperCollins. This research paper guide presents coverage of all stages of the
research process-from narrowing a topic, to mastering the library, to evaluating
sources and to drafting the paper. This edition features a new sample MLA paper
on a short story and includes the paper topic, Chopin's "The Story of an Hour." Also
has a new sample APA paper, an updated list of reference sources, and complete
coverage of footnoting.
Muller, Erik. Opening Arguments: A Brief Rhetoric with Readings. Harcourt Brace
College Publishers. Progressing from theory to practice, this concise text for
composition courses in argument helps students clarify their views, understand
their audiences, and effectively convince readers.
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III. Advanced Writing Texts
III. A. Rhetorics
Bloom, Fact and Artifact: Writillg Nonfiction, 2nd ed. Prentice Ha~l/ A Blair Pr.ess
Book Text focuses on the kinds of nonfiction writing that real writers do: wntmg
about people, places, performances, how-to, science, humor, contro~ersy. It tre~ts
students as pre-professional writers who care abo':"t style, ~ho are wlllmg to reVIse
their work, and who intend to work to reach a WIder audlence..
Enos/Brown. Professing the New RJletorics: A Sourcebook. Prer:tice Ha.ll / A B~air
Press Book. A collection of key texts in twentieth-century rhetorIC. The first section
contains important theoretical readings from th: founders of modern .rhetonc; the
second section provides influential commentones on modem rhetOrical theory.
Jason/Lefcowitz. Creative Writer's Handbook, 2nd ed. Prentice Hall. Covers fiction,
poetry and drama, but emphasizing the "interweaving of technlques among the
three genres."
Norgaard, Rolf. Ideas in Action: A Gu id~ to CTitical Thinking and Writing. HarperCo~~.
Focusing on critical reading, analySIS. and argument, thIS advance~composltlon
text helps students hone the pers~~siv~ edge that all coJ~ege wntmg requITes
Encouraging students to tum wrltmg mto a process of mqUlry, the t~xt uses
student-authored works-in-progress to illustrate the process of explOring and
testing ideas. Strategies are applied to writing across the curriculum and suggestions for collaborative learning are integrated throughout.

III. B. Readers
III. C. Composition & Literature Texts
Annas/Rosen. Literature & Societtl: All Introduction 10 Fiction, Poetry, Drama,
NonFiction 2nd cd. Prentice Hall'- A thematically organized anthology for the
introducti~n to literature course or the second semester of freshman composition,
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inc!uding short fiction, poetry, d ra ma, and non-fiction se lections by a m ul ticultural
group of writers.
n<lrnet, Sylvan, Morton Berman, and William Burto, All lllirodlictiml fo Uleratllrl':
Fictiou, P;efrt/, Drama, Expanded Editioll. HarperCollins. This expanded hMdco\ t'T
edition of
Introduction to Literature: Fiction, POdry, Ora mil , 10th ed, includes
not onlv 25 more stories, 27 more poems, and 2 more plaj's, but also the complete
text of Kate Chopin's The AwakcrtillS. The apparatus on critical thin~ing, reading,
a.nd writing has also been expanded, most notably by the <lddition ot 4 casebooks.
Bohner. Short Fictioil: Ciao-sic aHd COlllclllpomry, 3rd ed, Prentice Hall. A short story
anthology for intra-fiction and short fiction courses. Te<lchable ~electiom \vith
student <lppeal. New edition features increased attention to stones by and _about
women and minorities. Includes an introduction to the elements of fJctlOn,
biographical notes, glo~sary, and a chapter on writing about fiction,

An

Bressler. Lileran/ Cril1cism: All IllfrodllcfiOJl to Theory alld f'mclicc. Prentice H"Il. A
brief, undergraduate literary criticism text aimed at explaining likrary criticism as
opposed to a book which is primMily " collection of readings/ critical essays.
Griffith, Kellev_ NarratiL,c Fiction: An Introduction and Anthology, Harcourt Brace
College Publishers. Broadening its scope beyond the traditional coverage of
modern, We~tern short stories, this text focuses on all narrative fiction, including
the tale, epic, myth, romance and narrative poetry.
Griffith, Kellev. Wri/iJ!~ [ssal/s About Literatllre: A Guide and SIyle Sheet, 4th ed.
Harcourt Brac~ Colleg~rubl(shers.Used for introductory literature courses or as
a supplement to <lnthologies, this edition presents various crih,'a I approaches to
studying and evaluilting fiction, drama, and poetry.
Henderson, Gloria, William Dill', and Sandra Waller. Literature and Ollrsducs: A
Thematic 111trodllcliml foy Reader~ tind Wrrlers. HarperCollins_ This student-centered,
thematicallv organized literature anthology encourages students to explore their
own lives through literature itnd specifically links reading and thinking to the
writing process through 5 research paper casebooks. Text is ideal for ~econd
semester composition courses thilt use literature to teach writing.
Jehlen. Herman Meh'ilh': A Collection 0fCrilical Essays (New CL'J1til ry Views), Prentice
Hall. A collection of critical essavs reflecting both older and newer perspectives,
Will abo contain an introduction bv the editor (a respected scholar in the field), a
chronology of the author's life, and an annotated bibliography,
Kirszner, Laurie, and Stephen Mandell. Litcrature: RcadillS, ReactiJ1g, I-Vritillg, 2nd
ed. Harcourt Brace College Pubhshers_ The new edition of this "nthology retaim
its wri tin~ focus an d its emphasis on establi~h\1,ga new canon while still including
sample student papers and a research casebook for each genre.
Kirszner, Laurie, and Stephen M"ndell. Fidioll: Reading, RcactiJlg, ~VrifiJlg. Harcourt
Brace College Publishers_ lnc1udes 3 student paper~ and fiction writing by women,
minority, non-\Vestem, and contemporary authors,
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Kirszner, laurie, and Stephen 1\1anddl. Poetr,1/-' Rl'tldi'lg, Reacting, Wrili~lg. Harcourt
Brace Colle~e Publishers. Fitting the introduction to poetry course, thiS text has an
extensive glossary of literary term:., wntmg checklists, and 3 sample student
papers.
Lvnn, Steven, Tcxts alld COlltexts: Wrillng alJllilt Literatllre ll,ilh Critical

The~ry.

t larperColiins. This guide to writing about literature ~ives students practICal

ad vice tha t not onlv shows them how to write about literature, bu t also mtrod uces
them to the most' exciting ideas about the meanin~ and ?,ethods 111 .lIterary
interpretation. In simple and straightforward limguage, thlS text explams and
illustrates contemporary critical theories as they apply to a vanety of llterary texts,
Maves Frances. Tllc Discol'erl/ ot'J'oetry, 2nd ed, HMcourt Brace College Publishers.
This c~~ntemporary text, written by a teacher and a ,respected p?et, pres~nts a,large
selection of poetry from various natIOns and hmes, WIth juxtaposltIons that
encourage discussion.
Mever, Mich"el. The Compact Bedford hllroduction to Literalur~: Reading, TJJm.king,
3rd ed. Bedford Books of St. ~1artin's Press, WI~h an emphaSIS on
writing about literature, critical thinking and readmg, and hterary theory, thiS
anthology of 40 storuies, 316 poems, and 13 plays addresse~ all t~':' needs of a
writing-based literatme course. lnclude~ two chapters on the wntmg process,
student examples, a documented research paper, and wntmg apparatus.

ani V\,Triffllg,

Rawson. Jonatllall Swift: J1 Collection of Crit iral E;;sal/<' (,l\i'L'W Cen III ry Views), Prentice
Hall. A collection of critical ess<lys reflecting both older and newer'persp~ctlves
Will also contain an introduction by the editor (a respected scholar 111 the field), a
chronology of the author's life, and an (lnnotated bibliography.
Sundquist, ,Ivfark Twa in: Jl COllCCtiOlI of Crilleal Essay." (NewCcn 111 ry Views). Pre',l~ice
Hall. A collection of critical essays reflecting both older and newerpersp~ctl\es,
Will a!so contain an introduction by the editor (a respected scholar m the field), it
chronology of the author's life, and an annotated bibliography.
Trimmer, Joseph, and Wade Jennings. Fie/iolls, 3rd ed. Harcourt Brace College
Publishers. The strength of this large collection of short stones an.d n~)\'ellas,
appropriate for introductory short story and literature c~urses, he: 111 Its diverSIty
of classic, contemporary and challenging selections, and \Illts mInImal apparatu~.
Wofford, Sllake5peare's Lilte Tra;;;edies: A Collec!iorl of Cri~ICIlI [ssilys (NelL' Century
Views). Prentice HaiL A collection of critical essay~ reflectmg both older and newer
perspectives, Will also contain an intr~)d~ctionby the editor (a resp~cted sch,olar 111
the field), a chronology of the author s lIfe, and an annotated bibliography,
Yeazell. Hellrl/ jalllcs: A Collectioll of Critical Essays a\lcil' eel/fllry Views). Prentice
HalL A collection of the best critical essays reflecting both older and ~ewer
perspecti\'e<', Contains an introductlOn by the editor ( a re~pe.cted scholar zn the
field), a chronologv of the author's life, and an annotated blbhoi;rClphy.
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III. D. Business & Technical Writing Texts
Boone/Kurtz/Block. Contemporary Business Commlmicatioll. Prentice Hall. A new
entry in the business communications market by two of the most successful au thors
in business and economics publishing. The text uses a "Business first" approach and
integrates intemational and contemporary topics. A strength is examples from
actual companies-this being achnowledged by reviewers.
Burnett, Rebecca E. Technical Communication, 3rd ed. Wadsworth. This text emphaof technical communication and encourages
revision as ongoing processes in producing
effecttve documents which Will shape and inf]uence reader's perceptions. Ins tructo r's
Manual, Transparency Masters.

siz~s the problem solving. process
wnte~s to think of mventlon and

Flower, Linda, and John Ackerman. Writers at Work: Strategies for Communicating
Busmess and ProfessIOnal Setthlgs. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Appropriate as a primary text for business communication and professional writing, Writers
at ~ork presents key strategies for writing and speaking in a variety of professional
settmgs.
In

Fox, Roy. Technical CommunicatIOn: Problems and Solutions. HarperCollins. Text
emphasizes the process of writing following student writers as they think about,
talk about, draft, and revise their papers. Taking a problem-wIving approach, it
shows how different writers "solve" the same writing task. In additionto standard
memos, letters an~ reports, it provides coverage of writing brochures, newsletters,
articles and questionnaIres. Ethics and Electronic communication boxes are featured throughout. Collaboration and peer review are featured and encouraged.
Harcourt, Jules, and A.C. "Budd y" Krizan. Business Commll nicatioll. South-Western
Publishing. From a business perspective, this text discusses commmunication
top~cs: oral/nonve~ba~communication; technology; graphics; employment; internat~onal commUOIcatlOn; development of proposals; minutes; news releases;
pohcy statements. Offers free software and optional template.
Kolin, Philip C Successful Writing at Work, 4th ed. D.C Heath. This practical text
teach~s the communication skills necessary for success in the workplace; realistic
situatIon:' and problems, examples, and guidelines for creating readable documents remforce the material. Instructor's Guide, Transparencies.
Kuiper, Shirley, and Cheryl Luke. Report Writing with Microcomputer ApplicafiOlls.
South-Western Publishing. Text discusses business reports and their relation to
mIcrocomputer techno~ogy. Offers: reinforcing examples and illustrations; focus
on wTltmg ethICS; oph~mal template diskette with applications incorporating
database, word processmg, spreadsheet, graphics.
Kurth, Linda A., and Martha ~. Rader. Business Communicatioll with Contemporary
Issues and MIcrocomputer ApphcatlOlls. South-Western Publishing. Blends discus~lOn of busmess communica t~on I:rinciples and skills with current technology and
mternatIonal, legal, and ethlcal Issues. Includes: business profiles highlightmg
chapter topics; realistic applications, writing exercises, case studies; diskette.

Lannon, Michael. Technical Writing, 6th ed. HarperCollins. Text focuses on writing
as a process of decision-making and proble~-solvin~. With an emphasis on
audience and purpose, the text explams rhetoncal pnnclples and apphes them to
a wide array of technical documents including memos, letters, proposals, and
analytical reports. Expanded critical thinking cove~age looks at. informative,
persuasive, ethical, and cultural dime~sions of tec~ICal communications. New
edition has expanded coverage of ethiCS, new graphiCS through?ut, updates on
communication technology, new coverage of global commUnication and ~ultural
sensitivity, and the latest research method.s and resources.. Supplements mclude
transparencies, Instructor's Manual, and Vtrtual Collaborahon software (for IBMWindows & Macintosh users).
Pearsall, Thomas, and Donald Cunningham. How to Write for the World ofWork, 5th
ed. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Designed for professional, technical, or
business writing courses, this text covers basic principles, correspondence and
reports, and provides a guide to common mechanical problems.
Rubens, Philip (General Editor). Science and Technical Writitlg: A Manual of Style.
Henry Holt & Co., Inc. A comprehensi~e style guide for write~s, editors, and
students stressing the diversity of audiences and the mter~atIonal nature of
scientific and technical writing. Includes 14 chapters by technical wrItmg professionals, tables, bibliography, index.
VanAlstyne/Maddison. Professional and Te.chnical Wri~illg Strategies: COI1~mutlica
tion in Technology and Science, 3rd ed. Prentice Hall. This text pr-:-sents guidelines,
sample formats, and sampie papers in the areas of oral and wntten professlOnal
and technical communication strategies. This edition contains expanded coverage
of communication theory and state-of-the-art practices.
Wolf, Morris Phillip, and Shirley Kuiper. Effective Communication in Business.
South-Western Publishing. Text discusses communicatior:-process mo~els, co~
munication by objectives, whole-into-parts message plannmg, and addJhonal skill
building strategies. Features include: concept an? practice approach, e~a~ced
proposal coverage, technology updates, an ongomg case, mulbcultural mSlghts
exercises, Study Guide.
Woolever/Loeb. Writing for the Computer Industry. Prentice Hall. Te.xt helps n~w
technical writers and technical writing students understand the baSICS of wntmg
computer documentation. Starts with analyzing the au~ience and ~hen ta~es
writers through the documentation process, from prelimmary planrung to first
edits. Chapter exercises serve as practical checkpoints along the way for wnters to
test their skills.

III. E. Special Texts
Corrigan, Timothy. A Short Guide to Wriling About Film, 2!1d ed. HarperCollins.
This brief, inexpensive guide to writing about the movies mtroduces students to
basic film terms and concepts. Includes advice on taking notes on a film, writing
an outline, and researching a topic. The text covers 6 approaches to writing about
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film: Autul'rs, Genres, Kinds of Formalism, Ideology, Film History, and Kational
Cinemas. This edition features a glossary of key writing and film terms, references
to new films, and an annotated bibliography of film periodica Is.
DeMaria, Robert, and Ellen Hope Meyer. A Contemporary Reader jllr CrcatiI,c
Writmg. Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Theonly reader developed specifically
for the creative writer, this text is ideal for the department or instructor interested
in the student'~ development as a marketable writer.
Drake, Barbara. IVrrtiJlg Poetry. 2nd cd. Harcourt Brace College rublisher~. Used
as a primary or supplementary text in creative writing and poetry writing courses,
this text provides an introduction to the creative process in a tone that is inviting
and instructive.
Finegan, Edlvard. Lmlguage: Us Structllrf and Usc, 2nd ed. Harcourt Brace College
Publishers. Appropriate for introductory linguistics and linguistics for ESL teachers, the new edition contains approximately 50% revised and rewritten material.
Keesey, Donald. Contextsfor Criticism, 2nd ed. Mayfield An introduction to literary
critici~m that describes the major critical theories and then applies them to the same
3 literary works: Shakespeare's Hamlet, Chopin's The Ail'akrning, and Keats's "Ode
to a Grecian L:m."
Lee, Donald (late), and Kathleen Rosseau. Harbracl' Vocflhullll1.l Guide, 3rd ed.
Harcourt Brace College Publishers. Focusing on vocabulary expansion and correct
usage in both written and oral communication, this guide also emphasizes u~es of
the dictionary.
William~,Jo~eph. Style: Tfll Lessons In Clarity and GraCI', 4th ed. HarperColiins. This
advanced writing text helps writer~ identify and revise tangled prose, edit for
clarity and correctness and reach beyond clarity to elegance in just 10 lesson~. Using
writing samples from across the curriculum, this concise, easy-to-USE' guide helps
students write readable prose in any area, for any purpose. This edition features a
reorganized format, more detailed explanations on complex matters of style, and
new material on document design.

IV. Professional Texts
Ryan, Leigh. The Bedford Guide .(l1r Writillg Tutors. Bedford Books of St. Martin'~
Press. A practical guide for writing tutors full of suggestions and strategies to give
them the skill and confidence to help students in thl:' writing center. Includes a
discussion of tutoring roles and ethic~, exercises that help tutors practice and
discuss new skills and strategies, and a bibliography.

V. Software & Computer-Assisted Instruction
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